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The purpose of this study was to determine the psychological level of combustion of education
teachers’ professional compared to ordinary teachers in Jordan, with a sample size of 160 teachers
including (80) vocational education teachers (40) males and (40) females, and (80) teachers and
teachers ordinary (40) males and (40) females in the classroom semester first of the academic year
(2019-2020). And, in order to achieve the objectives of the study, the two researchers devised a study
tool, which is a measure of psychological burn out appropriate for the purposes of the study. As the
result of the study, after conducting the necessary statistical treatment, it was observed that there were
statistically significant variations in the level of psychological burnout between vocational educators
and conventional teachers, favoring vocational educators.
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1. Introduction
Interest is growing in the field of vocational education,
which contributes to the provision of educational,
social, and economic services to individuals, as this
interest aids in the achievement of principles such as
education for all, equal opportunities, human rights,
community participation, and social justice, and has
assisted in the acquisition of skills that were previously
unattainable.
But with all this attention, this group did not get
the highlight and attention to it like the rest of the
other groups In terms of the psychological side and
the psychological issues and pressures they encounter,
which has been proven via research that have an impact
on an individual’s achievement and competence in
critical vocations in society, such as teaching. As the
focus has shifted to vocational education teachers
in the field of continuously raising the level of their
competencies and since educational institutions and
schools are considered among the most important
educational facilities due to the great role they play

in investing human energies, and the teachers of
vocational education are the important pillars of
this institution and for various reasons that standout
obstacles that prevent the teacher from fully carrying
out his role, which contributes to his sense of inability
to do his duty at the level expected of him. Others, and
if this happened, the relationship between the teacher
and his student takes a negative dimension that has
devastating effects on the entire educational process.
This sense of helplessness with the exhaustion of
effort leads to a state of exhaustion and psychological
burnout.
As a result, there is a need to raise awareness
about psychological burnout, which is one of the
consequences of serious psychological crises on
human cadres working in educational institutions
in general, and which has a negative impact on the
social, health, and psychological aspects of those who
suffer from it and are expected to carry out their work
in distinctive ways (Al-Jamali, 2019; Najeeb, 2017;
Al-Musharraf, 2019; Zaghoul, 2019; Al-Shuyoukh,
2016).
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Because of the importance of this topic, a
number of studies have been published on it, such as
Al-Qaryouti and Al-Khatib’s (2018) study, which
aimed to identify psychological burnout in a sample of
Jordanian teachers of ordinary students and people with
special needs, based on differences in student category,
gender, monthly income, and marital status. As a
result, there were no statistically significant variations
in the degree of psychological burnout caused by
gender or marital status. In addition to the presence
of statistically significant variations in the variable
of the teacher’s specialisation, there were statistically
significant disparities in the variable of income. As for
the study of the Zahrani study (2018), which aimed to
know the nature of the relationship between burnout
and some personality traits, as the results of the study
found an inverse correlation between psychological
burnout and some personality traits in addition to the
absence of statistically significant differences between
the highs and lows of psychological burnout; The
study of Al-Rafei and Al-Qudah (2019), which aimed
to identify the levels of psychological burnout among
faculty members in the Teachers College in Abha in
light of the variables of age, academic qualification,
specialization, experience in teaching, nationality,
marital status, income level, number of students and
teaching quorum. The results of the study concluded
that the level of burnout the psychological level of
the teaching staff was of a medium degree in addition
to the presence of statistically significant differences
according to the teaching quorum variable and in
favor of the teaching quorum more in addition to
the presence of statistically significant differences
according to other variables.

2. Study Problem
In many professions of a humanitarian and cooperative
nature, various obstacles and pressures appear that prevent
the employee from performing his required role as he
expects or as others expect (Al-Hamar, 2018; Al- Dairy,
2017; Al-Rashidi, 2018; Al-Sheikh, 2017; Issa, 2015).
of the most prominent obstacles that may appear in the
field of working teaching vocational education material
and due to the lack of comparative studies in the limits
of science researcher conducted the education teachers
class professional compared to the category of teachers
and ordinary in the detection of the psychological level
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of combustion have ArtaZ researchers to the need to look
into this problem which plays an important role in the
field of work in teaching vocational education.

3. Objectives of the Study
The study aims to detect the current psychological level
of the combustion of the sample of education teachers
professional headquarters NH ordinary teachers in the
province of Jordan.

4. Study Importance
The importance of this study stems from the
importance of the role played by vocational education
teachers as they are the focus of the educational process
in these educational institutions, so they must be taken
care of and given all care, as the teacher of vocational
education is a person with his capabilities and needs
and it is capable of growth, but it is subject to stop
also when neglected and the needs are linked to ability
and desire At work, lack of tension and psychological
burnout, the worker’s satisfaction at work and his
continued participation in the organization and
an incentive to increase his productivity cannot be
guaranteed unless what he perceives as his needs are
identified, opportunities are created to satisfy them,
and appropriate conditions are achieved to reduce
stress and combustion and eliminate its causes.
This study also derives its importance from the
fact that it is the first study within the limits of the
two researchers› knowledge, which is exposed to
the phenomenon of psychological burnout among
vocational education teachers compared to ordinary
teachers in Jordan.
In addition, the results of this study, which is
hoped to served these Rat schools and planners of the
educational process and decision-makers in the field
to identify the sources of burnout among teachers of
vocational education enabling them to take appropriate
decisions to confront this phenomenon and limit its
spread and to address their underlying causes.

5. Study Hypotheses
This study is based on the following assumptions:
1.

There is no statistical indication of the level of
psychological burnout among vocational education
teachers in Jordan.
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3

There are no differences that are statistically significant
in psychological combustion between the levels of
education teachers’ professional and ordinary teachers
in Jordan.
There are no differences with statistically significant
between the sexes in the psychological combustion level
of the education teachers professional and teachers and
ordinary.
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8. Study Population
Since the study is aimed at comparing the level of
combustion psychological among ordinary teachers
and education teachers profession also the study
communities are professional education teachers in the
schools of the Ministry of Education of Jordan.

9. Study Sample
6. Terminology of Study
The two researchers know in this study that it is an
internal psychological state that the individual feels as
a result of work pressures and the excessive burdens
placed on him, as it is the individual’s response to
psychological tension and professional pressures.

Formed the study sample of some ordinary teachers
and some education teachers’ professional workers in
the Ministry of Education schools in Jordan, where the
number of teachers and ordinary 80 teachers and 80
teachers of education teachers’ professional and table
the following number (1) shows the distribution of
members of the sample.

2. Burnout level:

Table 1: Distribution of the sample members.

1. Burnout:

The two researchers know in this study that it is the
degree that a vocational education teacher obtains
on the intensity of the dimensions of the Maslach
and Jackson Burnout Scale used in this study, which
consists of three dimensions:
•
•
•

Emotional stress
Sag feeling
Lack of a sense of personal achievement

3. Professional Education Teachers:

They are all male and female teachers who teach
vocational education from the fourth grade to the
tenth grade in the Jordanian Ministry of Education
schools.

7. Curriculum
The descriptive comparative approach is based on the
study of the phenomenon or the feature as it exists
in reality and is concerned with its description and
expresses it in a qualitative and quantitative expression
as the qualitative expression describes for us the
phenomenon or the studied characteristic and explains
its characteristics, while the quantitative expression
gives us a numerical description that shows the amount
or size of this feature. The two researchers relied on
this approach in the current study by comparing the
level of psychological burnout of vocational education
teachers with the level of psychological burnout of
ordinary teachers in Jordan.

Total
summation

Vocational
education
teachers

Ordinary
teachers

Sex

80

40

40

Male

80

40

40

Female

160

80

80

Total
summation

10. Study Tool
In this study, a burnout scale was used, which was
prepared by the researchers , in light of its review
of some previous studies that have occurred in this
field, as well as a number of measures prepared in the
field of psychological stress and burnout, as well as
the use of the Maslash scale that was used in many
studies that conducted in the field of psychological
combustion because this measure is characterized by
a high degree of honesty and consistency , but the
researchers deliberately to another measure of the
design of psychological combustion because many of
the terms of this standard formulation is appropriate,
but there searchers Qama design scale mainly based on
many of the items mentioned in the scale Maslach and
the scale used in this study is a seven-scale scale where
(7) represents a very strong degree and (1) represents
a very weak score, and to obtain the total score for an
individual on the scale, his scores are collected on all
the scale items and this scale includes two parts :
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(1) The first part includes general information such as
gender, experience, educational level, stage of education
at which he works, number of students in the class, and
specialization.
(2) The second part includes the scale items, which are 35
items, distributed on each of three dimensions that
constitute a total of psychological combustion:
- Emotional stress includes items (1, 3, 6, 8, 13, 14, 16,
20, 23,25, 26, 29, 32, 33, 35)
- Sagging feelings and includes items (2, 5, 10, 11, 15,
22, 24, 27, 28, 34)
- lack of a sense of accomplishment and includes items
(4, 7, 9, 12, 17, 18, 19, 21, 30, 31)

tool was applied to some members of the sample in
the morning period from the beginning of the school
day and others at the end of the school day, where
the researchers asked the sample members to read
the instructions on how to answer the paragraphs
of the tool in every Accuracy then put a sign (x) in
the appropriate place for each paragraph, and some
of the teachers inquired about some of the items,
and most of the sample members responded to the
researchers in answering the scale items, after that
the researchers collected questionnaires to analyze
them statistically.

11. Honesty and Stability of the Tool Used

13. Statistical Treatment Methods Used

Honesty:

The two researchers processed the data using the
statistical packages for the social sciences program
(spss) through the computer, using the following
statistical methods:

The display study tool in the image Alao Maly a group
of arbitrators, the number often arbitrators from
professors specialists from sections of Curriculum
and Instruction and Measurement and Evaluation
at Yarmouk University and the University of Jordan
marketed asked the arbitrators to express their opinion
on the safety of all the words of phrases measure and
its suitability for the subject for, And making an
amendment by deleting or adding expressions that
need this, as well as giving the degree of safety of the
scale , where the scale in its initial form consisted of 43
paragraphs, where the researchers modified and deleted
some paragraphs on which 80% of the percentage of
arbitrators agreed, as the scale in its final form consisted
of 35 Paragraph.
Stability:

The two researchers applied the scale an hour before
the end of school hours on a survey sample consisting
of ten individuals after that they collected their scores,
and then after 15 days had passed, they re-applied the
scale to the same individuals and in the same period
and after that their scores were collected for the
researchers to ensure the stability of the scale that was
It was calculated by Pearson’s equation, where the scale
was characterized by a high degree of stability, reaching
(970).

12. Application Procedures
The study tool was applied to the study sample at
separate times of the week and the school day, as the

1.
2.
3.

Means and standard deviations.
T-test to measure the differences between the averages
and their significance.
T-test for one group.

14. Results
14.1. Results of the First Hypothesis
To test the validity of the first hypothesis, which relates
to the lack of statistical significance on the level of
psychological burnout among vocational education
teachers, using the test (T) to calculate the significance
of the level of psychological burnout as shown in Table 2.
Table 2: The level of psychological burnout among teachers of
professional education.
Indication Values
level
t

Standard SMA
deviation

The
Variables
number
of the
sample

0.000

3471,

80

452,66

3.
345

Vocational
education
teachers

It is evident from the previous Table 2, which the
results indicate that there is a statistical indication in
the level of psychological burnout among vocational
education teachers, as it was found that the degree of
psychological burnout among vocational education
teachers was medium and this result is in agreement
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with the results of many studies conducted on
teachers of vocational education as a study Adnan
Al-Farah (2019) and the study of Zaidan Al-Sartawi
(2018). This may be due to the fact that these studies
relied on the Maslach scale, which was characterized
by a high degree of validity and consistency, and it
is the same scale that the researchers relied upon
designing the scale of the current study.

14.2. Results of the Second Hypothesis
To test the validity of the second hypothesis and
concerning then on – the existence of differences
between the samples of the study on the psychological
variable combustion used researchers test (t) to calculate
the differences between the sample and significance as
shown in Table 3.
Table 3: The differences between the averages of the two study
samples on the burnout level variable.
Indication Values Standard SMA
level
t
deviation
0.0 43

The
Variables
number of
the sample

16 .

2567,

3 . 6573 80

Ordinary
teachers

435

2987,

3. 5998 80

Vocational
education
teachers

two sample members and their significance, as shown
in Table 4.
It can be seen from the Table 4 which results
indicate a lack of statistically significant gender
differences in the level of combustion psychological
among education teachers professional and ordinary
teachers indicating no effect of sex in the level of
combustion psychological and this Alan Result was not
expected by the researchers’ system areas to prepare for
the psychological among females Where the results of
the current study are in agreement with the Al-Wabli
study (2018) and the study of Muhammad (2019),
while the results of the current study differed with the
results of the study carried out by Askar, (2019) whose
results showed that male teachers are more exposed to
the phenomenon of psychological burnout than female
teachers, while the results showed An interview and
safety study (2019): There are significant differences
in the level of psychological burnout in favor of female
teachers.
Table 4: The differences between the two study samples on the sex
variable.
Indication Values Standard SMA
level
t
deviation

421,

It is evident from Table which the results indicate
that there are statistically significant differences
between vocational education teachers and ordinary
teachers in the level of psychological burnout, as it
was found that the average of vocational education
teachers is higher than the average of ordinary
teachers, and the standard deviation of vocational
education teachers is higher than the standard
deviation of teachers. Ordinary and this result show
that professional education teachers suffer from
psychological burnout.

14.3. Results of the Third Hypothesis
To test the validity of the third hypothesis, which
relates to the differences between the two study
samples on the gender variable, the researchers used
the (T) test to calculate the differences between the
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103,

598,

213,

The
Sex
number
of the
sample

2984,

3456,3 40

Males

2456,

2314,3 40

Female

3457,

7693,3 40

Males

3983,

8231,3 40

Variables

Ordinary
teachers

Vocational
education
Female
teachers

The Recommendations:
In light of the results of the previous study, the
researchers recommend the following:
1.

2.

Do some studies the survey aims to know and
investigate the causes and conditions that create a
feeling of psychological burnout with vocational
education teachers.
Training of specialized professional cadres to be able to
provide the necessary consultations to deal with work
stress and psychological burnout.
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3.

4.

Design necessity and the implementation of some
preventive programs that help workers in the field
of vocational education and vocational education to
achieving better adaptation to the conditions of work
difficulties.
Ensure suitable workloads And the tasks assigned to the
capabilities and qualifications of vocational education
and vocational education teachers to avoid their feelings
Helplessness and lack of a sense of accomplishment.
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